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plea from the heartmeasles is terrifying. We have to 
consider: What do We do if it comes 
to our community? do We WithdraW 
adelaide from her activities?“

— Chloe Radbourne

grande prairie parents dean and chloe radbourne – with their children 
adelaide, five, hastings, seven, and three-month-old ellington – urge 
albertans to get immunized against vaccine-preventable diseases, 
including measles. adelaide received a heart transplant at six months old, 
is on immune-suppressing drugs, and needs the support 
of the community getting immunized to stay disease-free.  
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Back pain is nothing to sniff at. it can take away 
enjoyment of every aspect of life and may lead to 
depression, time off work and financial hardship. But 
now alberta researchers are seeking 
solutions for back-pain sufferers.

expectant moms-to-be in the north Zone have another 
birthing option as alberta health services’ midwife tamar 
Quist has joined a clinic in high level. it’s a service 
martha de Boer was happy to use
for the birth of her first-born in may. PAGE 6
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looking to Build on successes of the past
vickie kaminski

alberta health services
president and ceo

it’s July, it’s summer and i’ve recently completed 
my first full month as president and chief executive 
officer of alberta health services (ahs).
i am excited to be here in alberta for so many 

reasons. among them, i’m excited to be leading an 
organization that more than four million people rely 
upon to deliver high-quality care. i came to ahs 
because of the tremendous amount of good things 
happening here, and i wanted to work with all of you 
to build upon these successes. 

alberta is the only province in canada that has all 
health services under one organization. i believe this is 
a major step toward having a sustainable system that 
can offer seamless care in all areas of the province.

as the former president and ceo of eastern health, 
newfoundland and labrador’s largest health authority, 

i can tell you ahs is seen as a national leader in 
research, innovation, partnerships and care delivery 
based on best practices. 

of course, ahs has its challenges, as any large 
organization doing complex work will have. i am 
looking at how we maintain quality of care and achieve 
appropriate wait times – and do so while spending 
health dollars as effectively and efficiently as possible. 

caring for people is the core of what we do. every 
day, the dedicated and skilled health professionals 
at ahs help people recover from injury or illness,  

manage pain, and help terminally ill people die with 
dignity. that will never change.

i encourage you to visit great care everyday at 
www.albertahealthservices.ca/10049.asp – a new 
webpage that highlights some of leading-edge work 
happening at ahs that’s making a difference in the 
lives of albertans across the province. i think you’ll be 
pleasantly surprised.

in the weeks and months ahead, we will continue 
to engage albertans across the province about health 
care delivery in their communities. this is your health 
care system. What you say matters to me. and we 
will continuously improve quality and safety, as we 
build a patient- and family-centred health care system 
that earns your confidence, and meets your needs 
and expectations. n
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finding home in the north

alberta health services laboratory 
technologist salman saleh travelled the 
world – from iraq to lebanon, to europe, 

and then to a few cities in canada – before 
deciding to make slave lake his home. 

“slave lake is a community where it doesn’t 
take long to know people on a personal level,” 
says saleh, the father of two young children. 
“the school system is great, you can walk 
around everywhere, there’s a nice lake, regular 
town events and you’re close enough to 
edmonton to visit.” 

for saleh, slave lake is also the place where 
he is able to do what he loves.

“there are a lot of interesting things about 
being a laboratory technologist. it’s rewarding 
and stimulating since you’re always learning,” 
saleh says. “the health care field is very 
connected to our lives. a medical laboratory 
technologist plays an important role in 
diagnosing and preventing illness and disease.” 

medical laboratory technologists analyze 
blood, body fluids and tissue samples for the 
purposes of diagnosis, treatment and research.

“We’re busy from the minute we start,” 
saleh says. “each day, our lab conducts 
a comprehensive range of tests such as 
biochemistry, toxicology, transfusion medicine, 
hematology, coagulation studies, microbiology, 
and sends out many other tests to referral 
laboratories.” 

he explains that the slave lake health 
centre’s laboratory operates from 7 a.m. 
to midnight, but staff are on call overnight 

to respond to urgent orders. saleh typically 
works with four to six other staff members 
during his shift, processing various tests from 
approximately 60 to 100 patients.

“our lab is connected to a provincewide 
net system called netcare,” says saleh. “this 
enables our lab results to be immediately 
available to health professionals across the 
province if they need them.” 

according to saleh, working in a small lab 
often makes for unique opportunities. 

“on a social level, it is motivating. you see 
familiar faces and you end up knowing people 
from not only slave lake but from surrounding 
towns as far away as red earth and Wabasca.”

medical laboratory technologists working in 
rural settings can expect to interact closely with 
other hospital staff, including physicians and 
nurses, which saleh enjoys. 

“for me, an interesting part of the job is to see 
how physicians confirm or rule out diagnoses 
based on the results the laboratory provides,” 
he says. “in a larger site, you might not have 
the same chance to see how your role impacts 
patient care.”

to work in alberta, medical laboratory 
technologists must complete a recognized 
post-secondary program in medical laboratory 
science. they must also pass the canadian 
society for medical laboratory science  
qualifying exam and register with the college of 
medical laboratory technologists of alberta. 

for more information, visit www.alberta
healthservices.ca and search “careers.” n

Story by Juliana Facchini-Rakovich | Photo by Melanie Benoit

DR. kevin WORRY
North Zone executive

leadership team member

summer has arrived and, here in northern 
alberta, that also means road construction 
season. holiday travellers see the work 

being done to make their next trip even smoother.
alberta health services (ahs) also has several 

capital improvements and construction projects 
on the go to help provide better patient care 
throughout the north Zone.

staff in fort mcmurray recently celebrated the 
completion of renovations to the emergency 
department (ed), intensive care unit, and 
ambulance bay at the northern lights regional 
health centre. the work took place in stages, 
with the goal of increasing patient capacity, while 
improving privacy, safety and comfort. you can find 
out more about the project on page 3.

the ed at the athabasca health care centre also 
underwent upgrades, with the expansion of the 
trauma room and the addition of a secure room to 
ensure the safety of patients, physicians and staff. 

construction on the new grande prairie regional 
hospital continues to move forward. design for the 
west side of the facility is now complete. design 
for the east side is underway, including pediatrics, 
neonatal intensive care, obstetrics, mental health 
and cancer care areas. With 200 single inpatient 
rooms, the building is expected to be completed in 
2017. an onsite parkade is also being planned. 

steady progress is being made on new facilities 
in both high prairie and edson. once finished, the 
high prairie health complex facility will include 
30 acute care beds and 67 continuing care beds. 
the edson healthcare centre will feature improved 
access to emergency services, renal dialysis and 
outpatient care. a variety of health services, such 
as community health care programs, primary and 
continuing care, and acute care will be available in 
the new facilities in both communities. 

slave lake will soon have more care options 
for seniors and adults with disabilities. ahs is 
partnering with points West living on a new 
facility currently under construction. the building 
will add 45 designated supportive living and eight 
independent living spaces with a projected opening 
in the spring of 2015. at the health care centre 
in slave lake, work is also underway to renovate 
space to accommodate the family care clinic, 
further integrating the clinic into the community and 
getting easier access to lab and other testing.

various other construction or renovation projects 
are on the horizon, as ahs strives to improve 
access to quality health care in communities 
throughout the north Zone. n

There are plenty of health care options available. Learn yours by visiting the AHS website.www.albertahealthservices.ca

Medical lab technologist Salman Saleh works at his desk in the Slave Lake Health Centre.

imProvEmEnts

Across thE zonE

Some mosquitoes carry the West Nile virus, 
so it’s best to avoid being bitten at all.
  • Use an insect repellent with DEET. 

  • Wear light-coloured long-sleeved 
shirts and pants, and a hat. 

  • Consider staying indoors at dawn and dusk 
when mosquitoes are most active.

For more information and tips, visit �ghtthebite.info 
or call Health Link Alberta at 1-866-408-5465.

Mosquitoes

bite you

if they

 find you.
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centre
cheers
upgrades

A career in health care can be extremely rewarding. Visit the AHS website for career details. www.albertahealthservices.ca

after countless construction hours, a lot 
of patience and one big ribbon-breaking 
ceremony, alberta health services (ahs) 

staff and patients at the northern lights regional 
health centre in fort mcmurray are now enjoying 
the benefits of some newly renovated spaces.

the upgrades, which will help improve health 
care services in the Wood Buffalo region, 
focused on the emergency department (ed), 
intensive care unit (icu) and the hospital 
ambulance bay. in april, ahs staff was joined by 
government officials and community members 
as they gathered to celebrate.

“the completion of this renovation project is 
a testament to our government’s commitment 
to keeping the province’s health care facilities in 
the best condition possible,” says fred horne, 
minister of health.

the government of alberta invested 
$13 million in the renovations: $2.5 million for the 
ed, $4 million for the icu and $6.5 million for the 
ambulance bay. 

the ambulance bay has doubled in space 
to accommodate two ambulances and 
now has increased storage capacity and a 
decontamination room. the celebration event 
on april 30 christened the new bay – which was 
the last piece of the renovation work – as an 
ambulance drove through the doors for the first 
time, breaking through the ribbon.  

the ed has a new trauma room and a new 
ears-nose-throat room, a redesigned registration 
area, and increased patient privacy for triage. 
patient care capacity has increased from 21 to 
27 care areas. a private washroom has been 
added to the isolation room for improved patient 

safety and comfort. 
the number of care spaces in the icu has 

increased from six to seven, and patient comfort 
has been improved with larger rooms, more 
private washrooms and an area for family 
members to visit. a wheelchair and stretcher-
accessible isolation room has also been added. 

renovations to the recovery room were 
included in the icu work. the room now has 
state-of-the-art equipment including new cardiac 
monitors and transport monitors, a vernacare 
system for disposal of blood and body fluid 
waste, and new columns for the oxygen, medical 
air and suction. the design of the space benefits 

patients and staff by improving access from 
the or to the recovery room, and increasing 
capacity to seven patient spaces, helping to 
move people in and out of recovery faster.

“fort mcmurray is one of alberta’s fastest-
growing communities and we are working to 
expand our health services accordingly,” says 
shelly pusch, chief Zone officer for the north 
Zone.

“patients and staff are already noticing the 
positive changes and impacts that these 
renovations are having on health care services. 
a great deal of the upgrades focused on patient 
care and comfort, which we take seriously.” n

At the ribbon-breaking ceremony for the 
Northern Lights Regional Health Centre’s 
newly renovated ambulance bay were, from 
left: Dan Huckabee, Manager for EMS Clinical 
Operations, North Zone; Chad Grunow with 
EMS; Shelly Pusch, Chief Zone Officer North; 
and Eric Zenter with EMS.

adelaide radbourne is a busy 
five-year-old who dances, plays 
hockey, goes to preschool 

and will always choose a tiara over a 
headband when going out, especially if 
she’s going to get her picture taken.

unfortunately, going out at all – tiara 
or not – has become a challenge for 
adelaide as measles spreads around 
the province.

adelaide is a heart-transplant recipient. 
although the transplanted heart has given 
her new life, adelaide must be on immune-
suppressing drugs to ensure her body doesn’t 
reject this life-saving organ. 

While on immune-suppressing drugs, 
adelaide can’t receive all of the immunizations 
other children can safely receive at this young 
and vulnerable age, including the measles 
vaccine. instead, she relies on people around 
her getting their measles immunization, which 
is the only way adelaide can be protected. 

measles, an extremely 
contagious and potentially fatal 
illness, is very frightening for 
her family.

“measles is terrifying,” says 
chloe radbourne, adelaide’s 
mom. “We have to consider: 
what do we do if it comes 
to our community? do we 
withdraw adelaide from her 

activities? and how do you explain that to a 
five-year-old?”

it’s not only children with transplanted 
hearts who are at risk when a community 
becomes complacent about immunization. 
newborns, cancer patients and individuals with 
autoimmune disease are also at increased risk 
of vaccine-preventable diseases.

chloe and her husband, dean, also have 
adelaide’s seven-year-old and three-month-old 
siblings in mind when they encourage people 
to get their immunizations. 

alberta health services (ahs) offers routine 

childhood immunizations at public 
health clinics and community 
health centres around the province. 
call your local public health clinic 
or community health centre to 
book an appointment. ahs has 
information on measles at www.
albertahealthservices.ca/
measles.

dean says vaccinations can be “a 
difficult topic. many people have strongly held 
views that are not always based on facts.

“people need to understand there are risks 
with not getting immunized, not just for the 
individual but for the whole community.”

adds chloe: “parents care enough to not 
send peanut butter to school with kids to 
protect those with peanut allergies, so we 
know parents must care enough to prevent 
their children from spreading disease to other 
children, too. We work really hard at trying 
to encourage and educate people. it’s our 
daughter’s life and our infant son’s life, too.” n

family pleads for community immuniZation

“
a great deal of the 
upgrades focused 
on patient care 
and comfort

– Shelly Pusch, Alberta Health Services 
Chief Zone Officer for the North Zone

Story and photos by Mark Evans | 

ADELAIDE
RADBOURNE

CHLOE
RADBOURNE
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Do you have concerns about your health? Visit the AHS website for symptom information. www.albertahealthservices.ca

Story by Sara Warr | Photo courtesy Tamar Quist

Midwife delivers moms-to-be another option for birthing

When first-time mom martha de Boer was to 
give birth, she wanted it to be a “special 
delivery.”

so when she heard midwife tamar Quist was 
offering her services in their community of high level, 
martha and husband simon were quick to sign up.

and Quist delivered – the couple’s son, peter Boaz 
de Boer, a healthy 8-lbs., was the first midwife-
assisted birth in the area, born at the end of may.

“one of the things i really appreciated about 
tamar is that she let us make our own choices and 
decide what we wanted to do regarding the delivery, 
labour and afterwards,” says de Boer. “it’s very 
individualized care.” 

in fact, it’s a new beginning for all mothers-to-be 
in northern alberta, as Quist is the first midwife in 
the entire alberta health services (ahs) north Zone, 
with a clinic based in high level and prenatal and 
postpartum outreach programs in la crete. 

“i always knew that i was going to be a midwife, 
i’ve known that for years – since high school,” says 
Quist, who’s been offering midwifery care in the area 
since the beginning of april. 

“in particular, i’d have to say it’s the continuity 
of care that attracted me to midwifery. in essence 
knowing who my client is, when they go into labour 
what their preferences are, why they’ve chosen 
this route, and how i can best support them. also 
being able to follow them afterwards, too, with 
comprehensive postpartum care.”

Quist was already familiar with the area, having 
worked in high level as a registered nurse before 
moving to ontario to pursue a bachelor of science 
in midwifery. she worked as a midwife in sherwood 
park for about a year, before returning to the north.

“i married someone from this community and 
we’ve settled here. so that’s kind of how midwifery 
came to the north,” she says.

fairly common throughout europe and elsewhere, 
midwifery is still relatively new in canada. in alberta, 
midwifery became regulated and legislated in 
1998, although it didn’t become a publicly funded 
service until 2009. at that time there were only 
about 25 registered midwives in the province, but 
the numbers have steadily increased since then to 
more than 80 now registered through the college of 
midwives of alberta. 

“the number of midwives in alberta has 
almost tripled over the past five years, and 
they’re all very busy providing midwifery 
care. it’s clear that the interest and demand 
has definitely increased,” says gisela Becker, 
director of midwifery services for ahs. 

Becker says more expectant mothers are 
seeking out the service right across the province 

in communities where it’s available. 
“the public’s view of midwives has progressed 

from that stereotypical image of a traditional birthing 
attendant, to the capable health professionals that 
they are – providing safe care to low-risk moms and 
their babies throughout pregnancy, labour, birth and 
the postpartum period.” 

midwives are fully responsible for examinations, 
assessment of risk, screening and diagnostic 
tests and more, collaborating with other health 
professionals when necessary. Quist says many of 
her patients are looking for a specific type of birth 
experience. 

“a lot of the clients who are seeking out midwifery 
care are really motivated to have a natural delivery 
and kind of have that mindset of natural pregnancy, 
natural labour and delivery, and a lot of support 
postpartum.”

after baby is born, a series of followup home visits 
is scheduled. that can include a checkup for mom 
and baby when the child is a week old, as well as 
three- and six-week visits, depending on the family’s 
preference. the midwife is there to help answer 
questions about anything related to postpartum 
care, from breastfeeding, to postpartum healing, 
emotions and more.

de Boer says that postpartum time was a real eye-
opener for her, as it can be for many new parents. 

“Before baby is born, the focus is so much on 
the labour. for me, all i could think 
about was that i just need 
to get through this 
labour,” she says. 
“But five days to a 
week afterwards, 
i never thought 
of all that 
would involve 
– healing, 

services in  
your community
scrEEn tEst mobilE 
mAmmoGrAPhy

screen test provides mammography 
screening to women ages 50 to 69 – the 
age group most at risk of developing 
breast cancer – in rural communities 
where the service isn’t regularly available. 
the program is coming to the following 
north Zone communities: 

• high prairie: July 4, 5, 7.
• sucker creek: July 8-9.
• gift lake: July 10-11.
• mclennan: July 14-16.
• hythe: July 17, 18, 19, 21.
• spirit river: July 22-25.
• fairview: July 28-aug. 6 
appointments fill up quickly. to 

book your appointment, confirm dates 
and locations, and to inquire about 
upcoming north Zone stops, call toll-free 
1.800.667.0604. for more information, 
visit www.screeningforlife.ca/screentest. 

youth Addiction sErvicEs
grande prairie aberdeen centre offers 

a voluntary program for youth to safely 
withdraw from alcohol, other drugs, or 
gambling. services are tobacco-free and 
include:

• one-on-one, group, family, and 
recreational counselling. 

• drug and alcohol assessments. 
• teatment options. 
• referrals to community resources.
call 780.538.6330.

   
hEAlthy FAmiliEs ProGrAm

the program supports families with 
children who are newborns to five years of 
age. it provides in-home support for:

• parenting styles. 
• attachment.
• developmental milestones. 
• understanding temperament. 
• understanding/coping with behaviour. 
• effective discipline. 
• routines. 
• community resources. 
contact your local community health 

centre for more information.

neW service Born
in high level

Strategic Clinical  
Networks (SCNs)
Alberta’s engines of innovation.
Learn more at www.albertahealthservices.ca/scn

Today over 

2100 passionate people
from across Alberta are involved in SCNs.
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For the latest health news updates in your zone, visit the AHS website. www.albertahealthservices.ca

Maureen Leslie, a

breastfeeding, everything. i can call my midwife 
whenever i want and ask questions. she has come 
to my home and i don’t have to go to the clinic to 
see her. it’s very comforting.”

While home births can be offered with the 
assistance of a midwife, that isn’t the only option. 
registered midwives in alberta also have hospital 
privileges in ahs facilities, allowing them to provide 
care to their patients in specific hospitals across the 
province. this gives families the choice of having 
a hospital birth under the care of their midwife. 
midwives can also attend births at home or in 
birthing centres. at least one other health care 
provider is also on hand to assist during the delivery, 
regardless of where the mother has chosen to 
give birth. that can include another midwife or a 
registered nurse. 

in high level, Quist worked closely with staff, 
physicians and administration at the northwest 
health centre over a four-month period to develop a 
set of midwifery-related policies and procedures.

angie mann is the ahs director of clinical 
operations for the area.

“the physician team has been very supportive in 
working with tamar to set up the program,” says 

mann. “it’s really a collaborative model of care.”
contracted through the local primary care network 

(pcn), Quist is also able to utilize electronic medical 
records to communicate with physicians, providing 
continuity of care during pregnancy and beyond. 
mann says having a midwife in the area complements 
what is already available for maternity care.   

 “i’ve heard lots of great feedback from the 
nursing staff and the community. tamar is a fantastic 
addition to the safe, obstetrical care services that we 
already provide. it gives families a choice.”

one of the fastest-growing health professions in 
canada, midwifery programs at post-secondary 
institutes across the country are highly competitive 
and sought-after. mount royal university in calgary 
is the first school in alberta to offer a bachelor 
of science in midwifery, with the first round of 
graduates set to finish their degrees in 2015. 

Quist is passionate about being a midwife and 
feels very connected to the families who touch her 
life. she encourages others to explore midwifery as a 
fulfilling career option.  

“it’s huge to be part of that journey, from when 
they come into midwifery care, all the way to having 
the baby, and then nursing and becoming parents,” 
says Quist. “i think that it’s such a rewarding 
profession, i’m amazed.” n

HDownload the AHS mobile app for 
iPhone or Android
•	 Emergency	department	wait	times
•	 Health	care	locator
•	 More…	
www.albertahealthservices.ca/mobile.asp

visit us online
thAnk A PArAmEdic

it all happened so fast. 
you called. they came. 
they helped. and they were 
gone. and you didn’t get a 

chance to say thanks. 
now’s the time to pay 

tribute to more than 
4,000 life-saving 
paramedics across 
alberta. show 

your appreciation by 
sending a thank-you note 
right here, right now at 
www.thankaparamedic.
com.

sAFE mEdicAtion cArE
you know the best which medications you 

take and how you take them. you play a key 
role in your health care when it comes to 
medication safety. keep an up-to-date list of 
all the medications you take and carry it with 
you. visit myhealth.alberta.ca and search 
“Know your medications” for medicine-
tracking tools and resources to help you.  

AlbErtAQuits
albertaQuits is dedicated to  

improving lung health, promoting 
clean air initiatives and helping 
albertans quit smoking and stay 
tobacco-free. services include 
a free helpline, online and 
text support services,  
and group programs like Quitcore, all of 
which are designed to support albertans who 
want to quit tobacco. for more information, 
visit www.albertaquits.ca

hEAlthy WorkPlAcE
on average, canadian workers spend 

about 60 per cent of their waking hours at 
work. What happens in the workplace can 
have a huge impact on employees’ overall 
health. go to www.albertahealthservices.
ca/2676.asp for information on what 
employees and employers can do to 
encourage healthy workplaces, as well as 
what resources ahs provides to support 
them. 

Follow your zone at Ahs_northzone:
• teaching your child playground #safety rules 
will help avoid injury: http://bit.ly/1sxcMkT.
• younger skin is more susceptible to sun 
damage: http://bit.ly/1k09GnW. more than 
10 #tanning sessions can double your risk of 
#melanoma.

tWitter

“
the puBlic’s vieW of midWives has 
progressed from that stereotypical 
image of a traditional Birthing 
attendant, to the capaBle health 
professionals that they are

– Gisela Becker, Alberta Health Services’ Director of Midwifery Services

n about 80 midwives are registered in alberta, 
with most based around edmonton and calgary.

n in order to practice in alberta, all midwives 
must maintain registration through the college 
of midwives of alberta and meet a number of 
requirements to do so, including safe births and 
regular courses. 

n midwife-assisted births can occur in a 
hospital, birthing centre, or at a patient’s home.

n midwives registered in alberta can perform 
up to 40 births per year. according to the alberta 
association of midwives, there were 1,984 babies 
born in alberta in 2012 with help from midwives.

n two attendants are present for every birth. 
that can include two midwives, or a midwife and 
a registered nurse or other health care provider 
with obstetrical training.

n seven canadian universities offer a bachelor 
of science in midwifery, including mount royal 
university in calgary – the only program in alberta. 

n midwives have alberta health services 
appointments and privileges which allow them 
to provide hospital-based services. they are 
considered independent practitioners.

– Files from the Alberta Association of Midwives 
and the Canadian Association of Midwives

Martha de Boer holds her 
newborn son, Peter, as de 
Boer’s midwife, Tamar Quist, 
stands beside her. Quist is 
the first midwife to set up 
practice in High Level.

midWifery fast facts



GEttinG
your bAck
bAck on
trAck

it’s headline news when tiger Woods or 
george clooney struggles with back pain; not 
so much for the rest of us.
that may be because back pain affects so 

many people: more than 85 per cent of adults 
experience back pain at some time during their 
lives. for most, back pain will happen more than 
once, and bring with it side effects such as time 
off work, financial hardship and depression.

Bill horpyniuk knows all about it. a car 
accident in 1995 was the start of his back 
problems. When his neurosurgeon told him 
surgery could do more harm than good, he 
decided to live with the pain. it was a difficult 
decision for the edmonton teacher whose active 
lifestyle included carpentry, running a u-pick 
berry farm, swimming, dancing and walking in 
the river valley.

then, in the spring of 2011, he bent down to 
pick up a piece of siding and he hasn’t been the 
same. an unrelenting pain in his back and legs 
forced him onto long-term disability.

sitting and standing are difficult and his other 
activities are severely restricted. horpyniuk takes 
pain medications and has tried just about every 
type of therapy there is. he remains hopeful that 
at least his leg pain can be treated effectively.

“i pray every day that this will happen,” 
horpyniuk says. “i’m still a positive person.”

experiences such as horpyniuk’s are rare, 
however, and most of us get better within weeks 
with exercise, physiotherapy, chiropractic care, 

acupuncture, massage and over-the-counter 
medication.

But when you’re in the midst of terrible back 
pain, it’s hard to imagine getting better.

“Back pain is very, very scary and that fear can 
start patients going in the wrong direction,” says 
dr. linda Woodhouse, a physiotherapist and 
professor at the university of alberta.

“they may decide to lie in bed for a couple of 
days in the hope that it will go away. if you do 
that, it’s pretty much guaranteed that your back 
pain will be much worse.”

people often begin the long journey toward 
back-pain recovery by requesting an X-ray, an 
mri, or an appointment with a specialist. the 
wait times add up and seeing a surgeon can 
take up to a year. given only about 10 per cent 
of people with back pain actually need surgery, 
all that waiting can be for nothing.

alberta researchers are now working to give 
those living with back pain relief and answers.

spineaccess alberta is a three-year project 
that will test a new way to care for back pain. 
it is one of 10 projects funded through the 
partnership for research and innovation in the 
health system, created by alberta innovates – 
health solutions and alberta health services.

two pilot clinics in edmonton and calgary 
will be the centrepieces of spineaccess and 
are scheduled to open in 2015. the clinics will 
evaluate people with back pain to see if they 
need surgery, nonsurgical treatment or if their 

back pain will go away on its own.
spineaccess aims to reach people when back 

pain hits, at the critical point when they are 
making decisions about what to do.

“our objective is to quickly assess people and 
get those who need surgery on a path to see 
a specialist,” says Woodhouse, who is leading 
the project. “the majority of patients need 
reassurance that their back pain will go away. 
they will receive information and education on 
how to get through their acute episode and care 
for their backs long-term.”

a team of health care professionals, including 
physiotherapists, chiropractors and massage 
therapists, will staff spineaccess clinics to 
identify certain patterns of back pain and 
suggest the best approach for each person.

“We’ll be giving specific guidance tailored to 
each patient,” 
Woodhouse 
adds. n

Almost all of us will have back pain some time in our lives. And, while chances are we’ll recover, finding 
the right treatment and lasting relief can be a long and difficult journey. A new Alberta research project 
aims to find faster and easier solutions for people living with back pain
Story by Connie Bryson | Illustrations by Steven Hughes | Visit applemag.ca

if you have back pain, the more sitting and 
lying down you do, the worse the pain 
will get, says dr. linda Woodhouse, a 

physiotherapist and professor at the university 
of alberta.

sitting less and being more active can help 
to prevent back pain.

“if you have to sit, get up and move around 
every 10 to 20 minutes,” says Woodhouse. “if 
you’re driving long distances, stop and walk a 
bit every couple of hours. if you wait until the 
pain comes on, you’ve waited too long.”

lying down can feel better because it relaxes 
the back of the spine and creates more room 
for the nerves. But because fluid and tissues 
go toward that area, the pain is worse when 
you stand up.

you can also ease and prevent back pain 
with these tips:

• kEEP Fit And stAy ActivE. When 
back pain strikes, aerobic activity helps bring 
nutrients to the spine, which can help prevent 
back injury. depending on the type of problem, 
some people are better off exercising in a 

sitting 
position 
such as 
bicycling. 
others find walking or 
swimming more comfortable.

• strEnGthEn your corE. 
strengthening the muscles in your stomach 
and back can help prevent back pain.

• mAintAin A hEAlthy WEiGht. extra 
weight can contribute to back pain.

– Visit MyHealthAlberta.ca and search back pain

don’t take the pain sitting doWn
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it’s a “sound stage” that can literally make the 
difference between life and death.

last month, emergency medical services 
(ems) in northern alberta received a medical 
simulation training unit (mstu) to provide 
scripted training scenarios for its staff.

“keeping our emergency services staff current 
on medical practices and procedures is critical 
and we believe in perfecting our craft through 
simulation,” says Brent thorkelson, senior 
staff development officer, emergency medical 
services, alberta health services.

“medical treatments and practices change all 
the time and we find simulating a real-life event 
is the most effective way in keeping staff up to 
date.”

Basically a retrofitted ambulance, the mstu 
is equipped with its “lead actor” – a patient 
simulator that is wirelessly connected so vital 
signs such as heart and blood pressure can be 
monitored by staff.

the patient simulator talks, making the training 
event as realistic as possible in mimicking a real-
life emergency. 

as well, a paramedic clinical educator is 

on-site with a computer and state-of-the-art 
software providing information to the trainees 
that the patient simulator can’t – for example, if 
skin colour is turning bluish. 

if the wrong treatment is applied, the clinical 
educator can respond by programming in a 
reaction from the patient simulator.

each event is also attended by a training 
facilitator who acts as a bystander, for example 
a family member, providing information to the 
emergency responders treating the patient.

the mstu is fully loaded with rotating cameras 
and audio equipment that monitor the actions of 
the staff.

each training event concludes with a debriefing 

of the crew to ensure critical teaching points 
have been covered. most training events will 
occur at area hospitals or at ems stations.

“our goal is to provide a training opportunity 
for every emergency service practitioner in 
alberta at least once a year,” says thorkelson.

this simulation training unit was given to 
northern alberta, thanks to the regional ems 
foundation of grande prairie which funded the 
mstu at a cost of $200,000. the unit joins two 
others in the province. 

 cheryl Weaver, chair of the regional ems 
foundation, is pleased to be part of the efforts to 
provide training for northern alberta emergency 
services staff.

“this is a pretty sophisticated unit and a lot of 
people worked hard helping raise the funds to 
support training for our emergency services,” 
says Weaver. 

“i’m proud of my community and the high level 
of commitment and investment they put into their 
local health care.” 

for more information visit the regional 
ems foundation in grande prairie at www.
remsfoundation.org. n
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Make a difference in your community. Volunteer with Alberta Health Services. www.albertahealthservices.ca

training unit’s stage is set
for real-life emergencies

Health Advisory Councils bring the 
voice of communities to AHS.

Join the conversation. 

Connect with your local Health Advisory Council 
1-877-275-8830    403-943-1241 

           community.engagement@albertahealthservices.ca 
www.albertahealthservices.ca/hac.asp

The new medical simulation training unit, above, hit the road in northern Alberta 
last month. Inset: Brent Thorkelson, Senior Staff Development Officer, Emergency 
Medical Services, sits in the cab of the mobile unit beside the on-site computer.

Lights! Cameras! Action! Modified ambulance helps script 
a variety of medical scenarios to keep EMS staff’s skills up to date

“
We Believe in 
perfecting our craft 
through simulation

– Brent Thorkelson, AHS Senior 
Staff Development Officer, 

Emergency Medical Services
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Zone News – north Zone is published 
monthly by alberta health services to 
inform albertans of the programs and 
services available to them, and of the work 
being done to improve the health care 
system in their communities.

north locAl
lEAdErshiPZoNE

AHS embraces local leadership and zone-based decision-making. Right here in northern Alberta, front-line 
physicians and other clinical leaders at every level of the organization have joint planning and decision-making 
authority with operational leaders, meaning faster decision-making closer to where care is provided.

cAlGAry zonE

communitiEs:
• Airdrie
• Banff
• Black 
   Diamond
• Calgary
• Canmore

• Chestermere
• Claresholm
• Cochrane
• Cremona
• Didsbury
• Gleichen
• High River

• Nanton
• Okotoks
• Stavely
• Strathmore
• Turner Valley
• Vulcan

Population: 1,408,606 
• life expectancy: 82.9 years • hospitals: 14

south zonE

communitiEs:
• Bassano
• Blairmore
• Bow Island
• Brooks
• Cardston
• Coaldale
• Crowsnest 

   Pass
• Fort Macleod
• Granum
• Irvine
• Lethbridge
• Magrath
• Medicine Hat
• Milk River

• Oyen
• Picture Butte
• Pincher Creek
• Raymond
• Redcliff
• Taber
• Vauxhall

Population: 289,661 
• life expectancy: 80.3 years • hospitals: 14

Edmonton zonE

communitiEs:
• Beaumont
• Devon
• Edmonton
• Evansburg
• Fort 
   Saskatchewan

• Gibbons
• Leduc
• Morinville
• St. Albert
• Sherwood 
   Park
• Spruce Grove

• Stony Plain
• Thorsby

Population: 1,186,121
• life expectancy: 81.8 years • hospitals: 13

cEntrAl zonE

communitiEs:
• Bashaw
• Bentley
• Breton
• Camrose
• Castor
• Consort
• Coronation
• Daysland
• Drayton Valley
• Drumheller
• Eckville
• Elnora

• Galahad
• Hanna
• Hardisty
• Hughenden
• Innisfail
• Islay
• Killam
• Kitscoty
• Lacombe
• Lamont
• Linden
• Lloydminster
• Mannville

• Mundare
• Myrnam
• Olds
• Ponoka
• Provost
• Red Deer
• Rimbey
• Rocky  
   Mountain 
   House
• Sedgewick
• Stettler
• Sundre

• Sylvan Lake
• Three Hills
• Tofield
• Trochu
• Two Hills
• Vegreville
• Vermilion
• Viking
• Wainwright
• Wetaskiwin
• Willingdon
• Winfield

Population: 453,469 • life expectancy: 80.7 years • hospitals: 30

alBerta: Zone By Zone
north zonE

communitiEs:
• Athabasca
• Barrhead
• Beaverlodge
• Berwyn
• Bonnyville
• Boyle
• Cold Lake
• Conklin
• Edson
• Elk Point
• Fairview
• Falher
• Fort Chipewyan

• Fort MacKay
• Fort McMurray
• Fort Vermilion
• Fox Creek
• Glendon
• Grande Cache
• Grande Prairie
• Grimshaw
• High Level
• High Prairie
• Hinton
• Hythe
• Janvier
• Jasper

• Kinuso
• Lac la Biche
• La Crete
• Manning
• Mayerthorpe
• McLennan
• Medley
• Onoway
• Peace River
• Peerless Lake
• Radway
• Rainbow Lake
• Redwater
• St. Paul

• Slave Lake
• Smoky Lake
• Spirit River
• Swan Hills
• Thorhild
• Trout Lake
• Valleyview
• Vilna
• Wabasca/ 
   Desmarais
• Westlock
• Whitecourt
• Worsley
• Zama City

Population: 447,740 • life expectancy: 79.8 years • hospitals: 34

over the past year, the cold lake primary 
care network (pcn) has significantly 
reduced appointment wait times while 

more than tripling the number of patients it sees 
thanks to its participation in a wait-time reduction 
initiative supported by alberta health services 
(ahs) and other partners.

since joining alberta aim (access, 
improvement, measure) in november 2012, the 
clinic has seen its wait times for appointments 
drop from five weeks to just 10 days.  

“We’ve had huge growth over the last year,” 

says sheryl mccormick, executive director of the 
cold lake pcn. “now when a patient comes 
in for a specific health concern, we are also 
looking at what prescriptions need to be refilled 
or what other providers they might need to see. 
We make sure concerns are booked together 
so they don’t have to come back for multiple 
appointments. it’s about respecting our patients’ 
time and maximizing provider time to allow more 
patients to be seen,” says mccormick.

in addition to their own private practices, 
several local family doctors rotate shifts at the 

pcn on monday mornings. the clinic also relies 
heavily on other team members and through aim 
learned to maximize everyone’s skill set. 

the clinic employs medical office assistants 
and registered nurses, along with nurse 
practitioners who are able to assess, diagnose, 
treat and monitor many health conditions.

aim is intended to help health care teams 
increase access through improved efficiency, 
and is supported by ahs, the alberta medical 
association, alberta health, toward optimized 
practice and primary care networks. n

cold lake clinic’s Wait times plummet

North Zone executive leadership team:
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 Shelly Pusch
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Your MedList (and your child’s) helps your team provide the safest treatment: albertahealthservices.ca/medlist

What’s on                    MedList?your
Your entire health care team needs a complete medication list: 
prescribed medications, inhalers, patches, ointments, eye drops, 

vitamins, supplements - even those gummy vitamins.


